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6. SOCIAL SECURITY

SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM
Luxembourg’s social security system covers the risks of 
illness, maternity, disability, death, age and insures 
accidents as in private life as well as in a professional 
framework.

All companies need to fill in an operating declaration and 
a declaration of start of employment to the Joint Social 
Security Centre, which handles the data, registration of 
affiliations and collection of contributions for the differ-
ent insurance funds. 

They can voluntarily join the Employers’ Mutual Insur-
ance Scheme (Mutualité des Employeurs) to meet any 
financial liabilities resulting from a loss of income due to 
sickness. 

Family members to a self-employed person who de-
pend on the self-employed worker benefit from health 
insurance are co-insured, on condition that they are not 
personally registered to the joint social security. The con-
ditions for co-registration under one insurance scheme 
vary depending on whether the insured person is a Lux-
embourg resident or not. 

SOCIAL SECURITY CONTRIBUTION
The social security contribution accounts for 25% of 
the gross salary. A contribution of 16% of the gross sal-
ary is made to pension insurance. Half of this provision 
(included in the total social security contribution) is cov-
ered by the employer, while the other half is deduced 
directly from the salary of the employee. 

Luxembourg has a highly developed and efficient social security system that covers a wide 
range of situations.

Luxembourg’s healthcare system re-
mains the best in the world. 
Source: The Legatum Prosperity Index, Legatum Insti-
tute, 2018

Luxembourg ranks among the coun-
tries with the highest health expendi-
ture
Source: World Health Organisation, 2019

The life expectancy of Luxembourg 
residents is among the highest in 
Europe: 86 years for women and 81 
years for men
Source: World Health Organisation, 2018

https://cns.public.lu/en.html
https://guichet.public.lu/en/entreprises/creation-developpement/declarations-initiales/securite-sociale/affiliation-independant.html
https://guichet.public.lu/en/entreprises/creation-developpement/declarations-initiales/securite-sociale/affiliation-independant.html
https://www.mde.lu/
https://www.mde.lu/



